
As an Award Winning Master Promotional Website Designer, Courtney
Woods spends her time designing websites, visual and written
content, and user-friendly automated workflows for small business
owners, companies, and nonprofits.

Courtney became a widely sought-after Award Winning Master
Promotional Website Designer by using her promotional design skills
to help people communicate visually. She emphasizes the
importance of first creating a solid foundation to build on before
spending large amounts on marketing. Her design agency, PC Media
Techs is known for designing for the best results and preparing clients
for digital overflow!

In addition to her ability to design impressive websites, visuals, and
workflows - the people she works with recognize her creativity and
passion. As an alumn of UAB, Courtney was a recipient of The UAB Top
25 In Business Award in 2022. Courtney is known for delivering quality
work and for her creative ideas. 

She enjoys bringing one-of-a-kind tools and products to help
business minds along their journey. To name a few: the Vision to Life
Master Planner and the Tech Queen On The Move Collection. When
she is not serving tech solutions to organizations around the world
wide web as the Tech Queen of PC Media Techs she is encouraging
business minds that are in their high growth phase to embrace,
endure and evolve on their journey from her YouTube channel.

She has the heart to help people make running their businesses
easier. She freely shares her gifts and talents with this generation of
visual buyers with short attention spans.

Courtney’s extremely optimistic personality and calm demeanor
motivate and help others to have courage and feel empowered to
tackle the obstacles that come with taking their brand to the next
dimension online!

No matter if you're looking to make your brand POP or tap develop
yourself on the personal side this Tech Queen has the custom
solutions to help you shine online!
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Master Promotional Website Designer
Courtney Woods is the Tech Queen of PC Media Techs

info@techqueen88.biz

(205) 827-3283

For bookings visit
techqueen88.biz/bookme
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Click the links above to connect
@techqueen88 on social media
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https://www.instagram.com/techqueen88/
https://www.facebook.com/techqueen88/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/courtney-woods-27402046/
https://www.tiktok.com/@techqueen88
http://twitter.com/TECHQUEEN88
https://www.youtube.com/@techqueen88
https://www.snapchat.com/add/techqueen88?share_id=eu9cZFILPGo&locale=en-US
https://www.pcmediatechs.com/v2lshop
https://www.techqueenshop.com/
http://pcmediatechs.com/techqueen
tel:2058273283
http://techqueen88.biz/bookme

